Ensuring fidelity in the delivery of interventions is essential if we are to have confidence in the interpretation of outcomes in the rehabilitation sciences. As Dunn, Little, Pope, and Wallisch (2017) describe in their recent article "Establishing Fidelity of Occupational Performance Coaching," there are significant negative implications when interventions lack adequate description including confusion in the replication of studies examining the effects of intervention, and difficulties identifying key mechanisms of effect within interventions.
For these reasons, we were concerned to see the recent publication in this journal purporting to establish the fidelity of Occupational Performance Coaching (OPC; Graham, Rodger, & Ziviani, 2009 ) which drew on inaccurate and incomplete references to more detailed descriptions of OPC and evidence of its effect. While applauding this attempt to address fidelity in coaching interventions, we identify a critical flaw in the paper-accurately naming the intervention described. The intervention explored is incorrectly named Occupational Performance Coaching (OPC).
Accurately naming an intervention is a critical starting point in discussions of intervention fidelity, as this enables sourcing of other reports of that intervention (Hoffmann et al., 2014) . Failure to accurately name an intervention introduces ambiguity in the information being presented, such as its essential elements. Dunn et al impede the fidelity and development of OPC by consistently referencing "OPC" with citations for "Contextual Intervention" (CI; Dunn, Cox, Foster, Mische-Lawson, & Tanquary, 2012) when these are two distinct interventions. Dunn et al have themselves recognized OPC as distinctive from CI in their referencing of OPC research when discussing findings in studies of CI (Dunn et al., 2012; Foster, Dunn, & Lawson, 2013) .
Like most coaching interventions, OPC and CI have some elements in common, such as goal-focused shared problem solving (Kessler & Graham, 2015) . However, there are also substantial differences in these approaches and their theoretical underpinnings. For example, OPC is based on the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (World Health Organization, 2001 ) and within occupational therapy theory, the person-environment-occupation (PEO; Law et al., 1996) model (Graham & Rodger, 2010; Graham, Rodger, & Kennedy-Behr, 2017; Graham et al., 2009 Graham et al., , 2013 . The PEO informs the "collaborative performance analysis" process within OPC (Graham, Rodger, & Ziviani, 2014) , particularly in the identification of "bridges and barriers" to improved performance. More recently, self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 1985) has been added to the theories underpinning OPC given the insights into motivation as a potential mechanism of change in OPC (Graham, Rodger, & Ziviani, 2015) . 
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Conversely, Sensory Processing Theory is explicitly described as a theoretical basis for CI. This theory is described as informing several strategies within CI, such as a therapist-led analysis of children's sensory processing using the Sensory Profile "so that parents learned how sensory processing patterns might affect participation" (Dunn et al., 2012, p. 522) . Analysis of sensory processing (or any other impairment in body structures or body functions) as the basis for coaching is philosophically, conceptually, and methodologically inconsistent with the published descriptions of OPC (Graham & Rodger, 2010; Graham et al., 2017; Graham et al., 2009; Graham et al., 2015) . While there may also be some alignment of OPC with the models proposed by Dunn et al, any deviation from the originally stated theories should be explained and justified as part of fidelity. Unfortunately, no such justification was given.
The intervention components outlined by Dunn et al are interesting, and appear reflective of coaching generally, but are not consistent with previously published descriptions of the intervention components of OPC (Graham, 2011; Graham & Rodger, 2010; Graham et al., 2017; Graham et al., 2013 Graham et al., , 2015 . Two examples of inaccurate intervention components proposed by Dunn et al as a component of OPC intervention are the 'Breadth and Depth of Routines' and 'Interests' components. While these components may be useful, they are more closely aligned with the Routines-based Interview (RBI) intervention (McWilliam, Casey & Sims, 2009 ) than OPC. A fidelity measure of OPC, derived from the theories that underpinned the development of OPC, has already been developed and evaluated. This fidelity tool more accurately reflects the core intervention components of OPC than the guide proposed by Dunn. OPC has been modified or used as an adjunct intervention when authors have perceived that doing so would better fit the client populations and intervention contexts being examined (e.g., Hui, Snider, & Couture, 2016; Kennedy-Behr, Rodger, Graham, & Mickan, 2013; Kessler, Egan, Dubouloz, McEwen, & Graham, 2017) . In these instances, deviations from the theory and methods of OPC were explained. When deviations were significant, the name of the intervention was modified (Kessler, Ineza, Patel, Phillips, & Dubouloz, 2014) to avoid any ambiguity. The intervention approach advanced by Dunn et al may indeed offer value to clients but we would argue that documenting its development needs to be distinct from OPC to enable greater scholarly rigor.
We suggest, therefore, that future research and clinical application of OPC refer to the original theoretical and conceptual work. Where deviations from this occur, the rationale for this should be explained, and when substantial, a modified or alternative name for the intervention used.
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